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(INSD) (FBI) , 	I I  
From: I 	 1(CV) ,(Flatl) 

•Sent Wednesday, July 14, 20042:17 PM 

To: 	 I (INSD) (FBI) 

Subject: GTMO 

SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED 
NON-RECORD  

b6 -1 
b7C -1. 

Force 031, Naval Investigative Service and possibly a few other services although I can't recall which 
ones. However. I do recall seeing some techniques utilized by other interrogators not associated with the FBI or 	6-6  
the-Ft. Belvoir interrogators., I occasionally saw sleep depravation interviews with strobe lights, and two different ik)  
kinds of loud music. I asked the one of the interrogators what they were doing they said that it would take 

'approximately four days to break Someone doing an interrogation 16 hours on with the lights and music and four 
hours off. The sleep depravation and the lights and alternating beats of the music would wear the detainee down. 
There was a time period where' the interrogations were obtrusive enough that the Interview rooms for an entire 
trailer were not available if one of these techniques were being utilized. 

_-• 
I was TOY te GTMO from the dates of 'June 2,2003 to-July 17, 2004. During that time I did not observe 	6kc" 
aggressive,tle_atment, interrogations interview-technigueA on GTMQ detainees Which was not consistent wit 
Bureau Interview policyiguidelines by- any FBI personnel or the interrogators from FT. Belvoir consisting of Air 	

e 

.• 
I heard many rumors about things that I did not observe. I spoke with one interrogator not sure if military or 

( 	i 
contractor or other) that bragged about doing a lap dance on one Detainee4nsibly 	Another interrogator 
not- sure f military or contractor or other) bragged.about making Detainee  listen o sa anic blackrnetal 

music for hour and hours. Then the interrogator dressed as a Catholic Priest and baptized the detainee in order to 
save him. 
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